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The following pages present a traversal of some of the places where, according to the Pāḷi Canon, 
the Buddha paused during his long itinerary, and which are generally defined or somehow 
considered as ‘parks’ in translations and secondary literature. We will be sharpening the focus, as 
far as possible, on their relationship with the open spaces situated at the limits of the built-up areas 
which kāvya literature was subsequently to present and represent as parks in the more specific sense 
of the term—i.e. places reserved for recreation and pleasure. 
As we know, after his Enlightenment, Śākyamuni spent the rest of his long life travelling 
through North-Western India, teaching his doctrine. The canonical literature places his sermons in 
many different, geographically precise places, mainly related to a clearly defined series of cities. In 
an article published in 1982, B.G. Gokhale analysed these settings in a very extensive and 
significant portion of the Pāḷi Canon, counting no fewer than 1009 references to places.1 Of these, 
842 refer to five cities, while the remaining 167 names cover 76 different places: other cities 
(nagara), market-places (nigama), villages (gama), rural areas (janapada). The five cities most 
named are, in order of frequency: Sāvatthī (593 occurrences), Rājagaha (140), Kapilavatthu (56), 
Vesālī (38), Kosambī (15). At Sāvatthī, according to the tradition of the Commentaries, the Buddha 
spent as many as twenty-five rainy seasons, although Gokhale assumes that his stays were also 
prolonged beyond the vassāvāsa, the customary stay during the monsoon period, which would 
account for the distinct prevalence of teachings given in this city.  
 And yet the apparent primacy of Sāvatthī seems likely to have been contrived, as Schopen 
concludes on the evidence of an interesting passage in the Kṣudravastu of the Mūlasarvāstivāda 
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Vinaya.
2
 Here, in response to a question by Upāli, the [63] Buddha offers the monks instructions to 
make up for lapses of memory with regard to places and personages when passing his teachings on 
in the future. This passage, Schopen cogently argues, casts light on the dynamics that bring the 
missing data to converge, in fact, on Sāvatthī. Thus the conclusion to which Schopen’s analysis 
leads is that the settings of the Buddha’s discourses and the various places given by the canonical 
literature are to be seen—at least in part—as the deliberate result of an editing process. In any case, 
there can be no doubting the fact, reaffirmed if necessary by the passage in the Kṣudravastu with 
the situation it presents, that the redactors of the texts felt it incumbent upon them to place the 
Buddha’s teaching activities in precise places—if not exactly reflecting the ‘truth’, at least likely 
and convincing—and that in the Pāḷi Canon a set of cities clearly dominates the scene. 
The situation emerging from the Pāḷi Canon is generally defined by scholars as the ‘second 
urbanization’ of northern India after the first one—the lost Indus Valley Civilization. Of course, if 
we wish to draw historical evidence from the Pāḷi Canon, the problem that arises is the vast expanse 
of time lying between the redaction of the texts and the facts recounted, as well as the problem of 
the variable dating of the texts themselves. Nevertheless, the urban situation contextualizing the 
story of Śākyamuni is generally considered plausible, 3  and we may therefore feel justified in 
seeking evidence in the texts of details regarding the urban background that may be considered 
historically based.
4
 
Now, what is of particular interest for us here is the fact that in their work of 
contextualization the redactors of the texts evidently found it reasonable and convincing to attribute 
the settings of the Buddha’s sojourns and teachings not precisely to cities, but rather to places 
situated on the fringes of cities, or even villages. We find repeated scenes of the Buddha and his 
disciples leaving these tranquil areas on the outskirts, conducive to meditation, to make their way to 
the nearby centres to beg for food, and subsequently making their way back. The texts supply the 
names of these places, or some definition of them, but give very few other details. Some of them 
appear rather wild—a woodland, a mountaintop like the famous Vulture Peak (Gijjhakūṭa, Skt. 
Gr dhrakūṭa) near Rājagaha, a cave—in short, places where nature reigns. Others, by contrast, are 
evidently ‘structured’ [64] areas, as it were—as is particularly apparent when they are associated 
with the name of an owner or a group of owners.  
Let us take a look at these latter areas whose designations suggest we consider them 
‘structured’. In general, the name used to define them contains the terms ārāma, which has the 
primary sense of ‘pleasure-ground’, vana, a word generally translated as ‘forest’, ‘wood’, ‘grove’, 
or dāya, again ‘wood’, ‘grove’, like the celebrated migadāya—a compound usually translated as 
‘Deer Park’—of Isipatana near Varanasi (Pāḷi Bārāṇasī), corresponding to present-day Sarnath and 
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where, as we know, the Enlightened One’s first sermon was delivered. And it is well-known that the 
texts situate the origins of the first monasteries precisely in places of this type, presenting the 
emergence of built-up residences for the Buddha and his followers as a functional reorientation of 
these pre-existing realities. The dynamic evoked in the texts is recurrent: the Buddha sojourns 
freely, and usually with many followers, in one of these places, which is then donated by the owner 
for devotion; alternatively, the initiative comes directly from lay people. This last is the case with 
the most famous examples, i.e. the Veḷuvana, the ‘Bamboo Grove’ of Rājagaha, donated to the 
Buddha by King Bimbisāra,5 and the Jetavana of Sāvatthī, the ‘Jeta’s Grove’, Jeta being the name 
of the prince who originally owned the land which the seṭṭhi (banker) Anāthapiṇḍika acquired for 
the Buddha. Here, as recounted by the Nidānakathā, the biography of Śākyamuni which introduces 
the collection of the Jātakas (Jātakaṭṭhavaṇṇanā), the banker had various residential structures 
built.
6
 For many reasons, whether truly historical or depending on subsequent editing of the texts, 
precisely this Jetavana may be considered the basis for the exceptionally numerous settings of the 
Buddha’s discourses at Sāvatthī.  
[65] However, before at least some of these were designated as monastic residences, what 
exactly should we understand these places to have been? As mentioned previously, the texts of the 
Pāḷi Canon normally provide only the names and, in some cases, a few scant details. The 
commentary of the Dhammapada, tentatively attributed to Buddhaghosa, bundles them together in 
the category ārāma, a word which, as we have seen, can be read etymologically as ‘pleasure-
ground’,7 and this term is frequently used by the redactors of the Pāḷi Canon to define such places. 
For example, the Jetavana is normally called ārāma (the standard formula is jetavane 
anāthapiṇḍikassa ārāme), and thus, too, is repeatedly defined as ārāma the Ambapālivana, most 
likely an ambavana, ‘mango grove’, the property of the courtesan Ambapālī,8 who made a gift of it 
to the Buddha. But the fact is that in the texts ārāma has a rather broad sense—so broad, indeed, 
that the general interpretation of the term, according to the PTS Pali-English Dictionary (s.v.), 
wavers between ‘a park, resort for pastime’ and ‘a meeting place for religious gatherings’. In short, 
ārāma can be interpreted in the texts as denoting not only a ‘park’, but also, already, some kind of a 
religious site. In the passage recounting the donation of the Veḷuvana, King Bimbisāra, who owns 
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it, regularly calls the place uyyāna—i.e. ‘park’, ‘garden’,9 and so reference is clearly being made to 
a royal park; but the same passage refers to it with the term ārāma once accepted by the Buddha.10 
Perhaps the translation of ārāma as ‘park’, common in the English versions of Pāḷi texts, should to 
some extent be revised.
11
  
In any case, we might also take it that places originally meant for recreation and pleasure 
would normally suit the Buddha’s purposes. This function of parks at the city limits, as well as 
gardens in general, was to become explicit later on with the ample evidence we find in kāvya 
literature. Here we meet detailed descriptions of them as places displaying resplendent vegetation, 
adorned with lotus ponds and enclosed within walls; we come across artificial hills and caves, [66] 
benches, decorations—and all is represented in close association with amorous encounters with 
lovers, courtesans and so forth.
12
 In the Pāḷi Canon, too, there is some evidence of the use of the 
grove outside the city for an erotic purpose.
13
 Nevertheless, it is hardly likely that all these vanas 
and ārāmas mentioned in the Pāḷi Canon in relation to the Buddha’s sermons and the time he spent 
there can be identified as pure and simple pleasure parks. Rather, in many cases these areas should 
more plausibly be identified primarily as reserves, orchards, or plantations, or at any rate as patches 
where useful plants were grown; and this, I believe, is a point that constitutes significant historical 
evidence. In fact, we may conclude that the—variously productive—areas of this type, into which 
the Pāḷi Canon affords glimpses, can easily be considered the precursors of the actual suburban 
pleasure parks. In other words, the texts appear to offer evidence on the origin not only of the 
monastic structures, but also of the parks at the city limits. Again, Schopen stresses the fact that in 
the Mūlasarvāstivāda Vinaya the monasteries are described with the same vocabulary that the kāvya 
elaborated for the ‘parks’, and share the same aesthetics.14 One of the reasons is, quite obviously, 
that these institutions arose in the same areas, most probably at once overlapping to some extent 
but, above all, evolving in parallel, retaining similarities or comparable features and, in some 
literary imagery, eventually more or less coinciding.  
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We should also bear in mind that, according to the texts of the Pāḷi Canon, the Buddha and 
his followers were by no means the only wanderers visiting such places; indeed, we read of the 
presence of members of other sects, with whom exchange of opinions and debate took place.
15
  
 
 
Let us now take a brief look at some of the places in question, as mentioned in the texts of 
the Pāḷi Canon, which tend to suggest their primary practical role.16 
[67] A key term appears to be migadāya. Besides being the background to the Buddha’s 
first, fundamental sermon, classical exposition of which is to be seen in SN V.56(12).11,
17
 the site 
of present-day Sarnath is mentioned in relation to various other teachings. The formula frequently 
used with reference to the Buddha or other monks is bārāṇasiyaṃ (…) isipatane migadāye,18 i.e., 
according to a generally accepted translation, ‘at Bārāṇasī in the Deer Park at Isipatana’.19 Literally, 
the term migadāya means ‘wood of the migas’, that is of antelopes (or gazelles, or deer, or also, 
more generally, wild animals, Skt. mr ga).20 It is, however, to be noted that the term migadāya does 
not only appear in relation to the surroundings of Bārāṇasī, for the Buddha also passed time in other 
places defined in the same way. We may mention the migadāyas called Kaṇṇakatthala at Ujuñña in 
Kosala,
21
 Añjanavana at Sāketa, again in Kosala,22 Bhesakaḷāvana on Mount Suṃsumāragira in the 
land of the Bhaggas,
23
 and Maddakucchi at Rājagaha.24 Thus the migadāya seems to have been a 
widespread institution.  
Buddhist tradition is unanimous in considering Isipatana a place where animals enjoy 
freedom and protection. However, we may reasonably suppose that a migadāya is a place much like 
what the Arthaśāstra calls mr gavana, a Sanskrit term which seems essentially to express the same 
meaning, which opens up the possibility of various interpretations. Before examining the passages it 
is, however, necessary to dwell briefly on the meaning of the terms vana and [68] araṇya, which we 
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will also be encountering en passant.
25
 Etymologically, and in the first place, araṇya designates 
territory other than the disciplined area of human activity: the wilderness, desert, forest, while vana 
is used eminently for a wild place where trees grow. Nevertheless, in the late Vedic and 
Brahmanical literature the two terms become practically interchangeable, at least from the point of 
view of their religious significance, which is that of a ‘forest’ as the place favoured for practice of 
asceticism, self-sacrifice and spiritual questing. In much Sanskrit literature, the ‘forest’, in general, 
is the realm of the unknown, of danger and the unfathomable, populated by fierce animals, 
fearsome creatures and ‘savages’. And yet, in the compound terms we encounter in these pages 
vana has a sense that we might describe as humanized; in fact, while still representing an area 
characterized by vegetation and external to human settlements, at the same time it remains in 
constant contact with human activities.
26
 
Thus the Arthaśāstra uses the term mr gavana to refer to different situations. It appears with 
reference to an enclosed ‘park’ for the king to relax in (vihārārthaṃ rājñaḥ, AŚ II.2.3), with 
pleasant trees and ponds as well as animals of various kinds, the fierce ones made inoffensive 
through the removal of claws and fangs; on the whole, this may well be considered a hunting 
reserve for the sovereign. The same compound appears immediately afterwards to designate a place, 
if possible to be established near the previous one, in which the mr gas are offered protection and 
safety (sarvātithimr gaṃ, AŚ II.2.4), 27  and which seems to coincide with what is referred to 
elsewhere in the text with the term abhayavana, ‘wood of no fear’. 28  Before prescribing the 
institution of these two different mr gavanas, [69] the text says that the ‘no fear’ must be guaranteed 
by the king to all the creatures, both mobile and immobile (sthāvarajaṅgamāni), in the araṇyas in 
which ascetics live (brahmasomāraṇyāni tapasvibhyo, AŚ II.2.2). We may in fact wonder whether 
there may have been the intention here to draw a contrast between araṇya and vana. Finally, 
elsewhere the Arthaśāstra refers to the mr gavana as a place in which the mr gas populating it serve 
to provide meat and skins (AŚ VIII.4.44).  
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On analysing the Nigrodhamiga and the Nandiyamiga Jātaka, beneath the facade of the tale 
we can detect the practice of closing the migas in a park to be available to the king when he goes 
hunting. Thanks to the virtue of the miga incarnating the future Buddha in each of the two accounts, 
the sequence of events ends with the sovereign granting safety to all the animals. We may add that 
the Pāḷi Canon mentions places in which certain animals appear to be accommodated and protected. 
In the Veḷuvana, the Buddha is commonly said to spend time in the Kalandakanivāpa, ‘Squirrels’ 
Sanctuary’ according to a standard translation.29  Situated not far from here must have been a 
‘Peacocks’ Sanctuary’, Moranivāpa, defined as ‘wanderers’ ārāma’, paribbājakārāma-, in which 
wanderers of other leanings are found.
30
 The meaning of nivāpa, according to the PTS Pali-English 
Dictionary (s.v.), is ‘food thrown (for feeding), fodder, bait; gift, portion, ration’, and so the 
treatment reserved for the squirrels and peacocks in these particular places is clear.  
The impression might be that the idea of abhayavana in the Arthaśāstra itself is coloured by 
the ideal of the ahiṃsā upheld by Buddhism and in general by the movements of the śramaṇas. In 
fact, however, we might equally well assume that the mr gavana of AŚ II.2.4 and the abhayavanas 
referred to in the Arthaśāstra are, rather, to be seen as reserves for the purpose of repopulation.31 
Thus the actual status of the migadāyas where, according to the texts, the Buddha was wont to pass 
some time, remains uncertain, and, at least at the present stage of [70] the research, we certainly 
cannot rule out the possibility that these places were, or derived from, reserves for hunting or 
breeding animals.
32
  
Let us now turn to a consideration of what the texts refer to with the term sālavana, or wood 
of sāla trees (Shorea robusta, or Vatica robusta, Skt. śāla). As we know, woods containing these 
trees are associated with the Buddhist legend regarding the birth of the Enlightened One at Lumbinī 
and his death at Kusinārā. The narrative in the Nidānakathā places the event of the birth in the 
Lumbinivana, ‘Lumbinī Grove’, which the text defines as a sālavana, and describes as belonging to 
the inhabitants of two cities, Kapilavatthu and Devadaha, the latter being Māyā’s destination. The 
queen wishes to dally there, allured by the beauty of the place, burgeoning with blossoms and 
warbling birds, and it is here that she gives birth, clinging to a sāla branch.33 Then, in the sālavana 
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called Upavattana, in the vicinity of the village of Kusinārā, and belonging to the local ruling clan 
of the Mallas, the Buddha attains supreme nibbāna.34 In these terms two sālavanas come to mark 
the alpha and omega of Siddhārtha’s earthly existence. But what exactly could vanas of this type 
represent? The sālas or śālas, imposingly tall trees, are widespread to the present day above all in 
the sub-Himalayan foothills and Central-Eastern India, where they naturally form woods, in which 
they account for the vast majority of the vegetation. The extremely solid and long-lasting timber 
they offer has been, until present times, largely favoured for building and structural work.
35
 That the 
wood of the śālas was used, among other things, for the ancient fortifications around the cities 
before bricks and stone is clearly [71] evidenced by the fact that śāla, for example in the Rāmāyaṇa 
and Arthaśāstra, is also a generic word for a surrounding wall.36 Structures in śāla wood (notably, a 
palisade) have been found in the excavations of Pāṭaliputra.37 Thus, while they also appear to be 
appreciated for their gorgeous blossoms,
38
 these trees have undoubtedly always had considerable 
economic value. We may therefore conclude that, more than serving as pleasure parks, the 
sālavanas—which, significantly, the texts in question present with precise reference to their 
owners—constituted an important resource.  
A third and last term we should consider here is ambavana, ‘mango grove’. The texts of the 
Pāḷi Canon offer a great many—to some extent recurrent—references to vanas of this kind in 
relation to the places frequented by the Buddha, and the names of the owners are recorded in many 
cases. Let us take a few of them here.  
At Nālandā the Buddha spends some time in the Pāvārikambavana,39 owned by the seṭṭhi 
Pāvārika; at Rajagāha in the  Jīvakambavana,40 in the possession of the famous court physician 
Jīvaka. Particularly celebrated are the Buddha’s visits, at Vesālī, to the previously mentioned 
Ambapālivana, named after the owner, the courtesan—gaṇikā—Ambapālī, who, as we have seen, 
                                                          
34
 In the MPNS, passim, upavattanaṃ mallānaṃ sālavanaṃ and variants. 
35
 Cf. D.N. Tewari, A Monograph on SAL (Shorea robusta Gaertn.f.), Dehra Dun: International Book Distributors, 
1995, in particular pp. 1-8 for the distribution over the territory of India in the last century, and pp. 146-166 for the use 
of the wood and the other parts of the tree. 
36
 Cf. Dieter Schlingloff, Fortified Cities of Ancient India. A Comparative Study, London–New York: Anthem Press, 
2014, pp. 44-45, 62-63.  
37
 L.A. Waddell, Report on the Excavations at Pāṭaliputra (Patna), the Palibothra of the Greeks, Calcutta: Bengal 
Secretariat Press, 1903, pp. 26, 41. Cf. also Tewari, A Monograph on SAL, p. 21. 
38
 An episode recounted in the Avadānaśataka (53) documents the existence of a festival, called sālabhañjikā, for 
which sāla/śāla blossoms were gathered; from this may well have derived the name of śālabhañjikā attributed to the 
figure—common from the very beginnings of Indian art—of the woman clinging to a branch of a tree, which is also the 
position in which Māyā gives birth. After the fundamental essay by Philippe Vogel, ‘The Woman and Tree or 
śālabhañjikā in Indian Literature and Art’, Acta Orientalia, vol. 7, 1929, pp. 201-231, the subject has been considerably 
studied; in relatively recent years, overviews and new remarks can be found e.g. in Albertina Nugteren, Belief, Bounty, 
and Beauty. Rituals Around Sacred Trees in India, Leiden-Boston: Brill, 2005, pp. 98-103, and Claudine Bautze-Picron, 
‘The Lady under the Tree—A Visual Pattern from Māyā to the Tārā and Avalokiteśvara’, in The Birth of the Buddha. 
Proceedings of the Seminar Held in Lumbini, Nepal, October 2004, eds Christoph Cueppers, Max Deeg and Hubert 
Durt, Lumbini: Lumbini International Research Institute, 2010, pp.193-237, figs 1-35. 
39
 Cf. SN IV.35(1).126(3).1; IV.42(8).7.1; V.47(3).12(2).1, etc. (nālandāyaṃ (...) pāvārikambavane). For a fuller 
reference to these places in the Pāḷi Canon and literature, and for the figures attributed with their ownership, cf., again, 
Malalasekera, Dictionary of Pāli Proper Names, and the databases of the Chaṭṭha Saṅgāyana (http://www.tipitaka.org/).  
40
 Cf. SN IV.35(1).159(5).1; IV.35(1).160(6).1 (rājagahe (...) jīvakambavane).  
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presented it to the Buddha [72] as a gift;
 41
 the site, it is pointed out in the 
Mahāparinibbānasuttavaṇṇanā, is in fact an ambavana.42 Naturally, mangoes are evoked by the 
very name of the courtesan, ‘Protectress of mangoes’, who, according to the legend, was found, as a 
new-born baby, under a mango tree in the gardens of the King of Vesālī. In Kosala, at 
Caṇḍalakappa, the Buddha spends some time in the ambavana of the Todeyya Brahmans;43 similar 
places where we read not of the Buddha but of other monks staying include the ambavana of a 
Brahman called Todeyya at Kāmaṇḍā,44 and the ambāṭakavana of the village of Macchikāsaṇḍa45 in 
Kāsī. Finally, at Pāvā the Buddha finds hospitality in the ambavana owned by the ‘blacksmith’s 
son’ Cunda, who innocently offers the Buddha the meal that would inflict him with a fatal disease.46 
It hardly seems necessary to point out that, historically and to this very day, the majestic and 
generous mango tree (Mangifera indica) is to be seen as the most important fruit tree in the Indian 
subcontinent.
47
 The Emperor Aśoka boasted the creation of mango groves amongst his meritorious 
deeds benefiting his subjects.
48
 It also appears quite possible that the term ambavana is used to 
indicate, by synecdoche, the orchard where great mango trees are the most striking feature. In any 
case, obviously without excluding that an ambavana could represent a place [73] of pleasure, it 
seems perfectly natural to suppose that for the private citizens who possessed mango groves outside 
the cities their purpose was primarily productive. 
 
 
As the celebrated landscape architect Gilles Clément writes: 
 
Le premier jardin est vivrier. Le jardin potager est le premier jardin. Il est 
intemporel car non seulement il fonde l’histoire des jardins, mais la traverse et la 
marque profondément dans toutes ses périodes. 
                                                          
41
 Locus classicus on the Buddha and Ambapālī is MPNS II.11 ff. (vesāliyaṃ (...) ambapālivane). 
42
 ambapālivaneti ambapāliyā gaṇikāya uyyānabhūte ambavane, MPNSV 161.  
43
 MN II.5.10(100) (caṇḍalakappe (...) todeyyānaṃ brāhmaṇānaṃ ambavane). 
44
 Cf. SN IV.35(1).133(10).1 (kāmaṇḍāyaṃ (...) todeyyassa brāhmaṇassa ambavane). 
45
 The ambāṭaka is defined by the PTS Pali-English Dictionary (s.v.) as ‘Spondias Mangifera (a kind of mango)’. 
Bhikkhu Bodhi (Bhikkhu Bodhi (tr.), The Connected Discourses of the Buddha, passim) translates ‘Wild Mango 
Grove’. Cf. SN IV.41(7).1.1; IV.41(7).2.1; IV.41(7).4.1, etc. (macchikāsaṇḍe/macchikāsande (...) ambāṭakavane); it is 
defined as a delightful place, cf. SN IV.41(7).3.15; IV.41(7).4.18 (abhiramatu (...) macchikāsaṇḍe ramaṇiyam 
ambāṭakavanaṃ). Here also the nighaṇṭa Nāṭaputta, i.e. Mahāvīra, happens to find himself with an ample retinue, as 
well as the naked ascetic (acela) Kassapa, SN IV.41(7).8-9. 
46
 MPNS IV.13 (pāvāyaṃ (...) cundassa kammāraputtassa ambavane), etc. 
47
 Exhaustive treatment of the original habitat, diffusion and cultivation of the mango can be found in Richard E. Litz 
(ed.), The Mango, 2nd Edition. Botany, Production and Uses, Wallingford–Cambridge, MA: CABI, 2009. 
48
 ‘On the roads banyan-trees were caused to be planted by me, (in order that) they might afford shade to cattle and 
men, (and) mango-groves were caused to be planted’ (magesu pi me nigohāni lopāpitāni chhāyopagāni hosaṃti 
pasumunisānaṃ aṃbāvaḍikyā lopāpitā), VII Pillar Edict, Delhi-Topra, text and translation E. Hultzsch, Inscriptions of 
Asoka. New Edition, Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum, vol. I, Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1925, pp. 132, 134, text slightly 
edited. Mango groves and ‘gardens’ (aṃbāvaḍikā, ālame) also feature among the donations of one of Aśoka’s queens 
(Queen’s Pillar Edict, Allahabad-Kosam, ibid., p. 159).  
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Le premier jardin est un enclos. Il convient de protéger le bien précieux du jardin; 
les légumes, les fruits, puis les fleurs, les animaux, l’art de vivre, ce qui, au fil du 
temps, ne cessera d’apparaître comme le «meilleur». C’est la façon d’interpréter 
le meilleur qui, en fonction des modèles de civilisation, va déterminer le style des 
jardins.
 49
  
 
As in the historical gardens of Europe, plants serving for food or other practical purposes 
and plants grown solely for their beauty were, most likely, always to be found side-by-side in the 
gardens of India.
50
 Undoubtedly, and all the more so for the periods in question, the distinction 
between pleasure parks and what we might define as ‘useful’ is not to be understood in clear-cut 
terms. Nevertheless, we may reasonably take it that, in a period of recent urbanization, areas lying 
on the immediate periphery of cities before the actual forest begins took the form, in the first place, 
of ‘farmlands’ yielding produce, and that with increasing well-being in the urban centres they came 
to be interpreted, and at least in part redesigned, as places reserved for recreation. In the passages 
examined, many of these places are explicitly said to belong to affluent personages living in the 
cities or villages nearby, and it seems hardly likely that no economic interests were involved.  
Finally, there are rather different and more general observations to be made. This use made 
by the Buddha and his monks of areas that do not exactly belong to cities but lie in the vicinity of 
urban centres is clearly presented in the texts as being [74] of utility for begging and receiving visits 
from lay people. However, the implicit significance is rather more profound. Cities, or even large 
and thriving villages, are the worldly places of trade, politics and power, while the forest has 
stronger Brahmanic connotations—it is the realm of asceticism and sacrificial rites, inextricably 
bound up with the figures of the Vedic hermits, the r ṣis and vānaprasthas. Between these two 
realms, the ‘parks’ and suchlike represent—also in ideological terms—a sort of intermediate area51 
to which, significantly, the ‘new’ movements of the śramaṇas appear to make reference: in fact, as 
mentioned above, on the evidence of the Pāḷi Canon these were also places of refuge for wanderers 
from other religious currents. The events recounted by the texts tell us how the competition—as it 
were—for the stable occupation of these intermediate spaces has been won by Buddhism. Thus, 
Buddhism was able to take possession of a certain type of territory, whose particular position was to 
                                                          
49
 Gilles Clément, Un brève Histoire du Jardin, Paris: JC Béhar, 2011, p. 12: ‘The first garden is for producing food. 
The vegetable plot is the first garden. It is timeless, because not only it founds the history of gardens, but it goes 
through it and leaves its marks on it during all its periods. The first garden is an enclosure. It is necessary to protect the 
precious goods of the garden: vegetables, fruit, then flowers, animals, the art of living, the things which, as time goes 
by, will always be regarded as “the best”. It is the way to interpret this best which, depending on the models of 
civilization, will determine the style of the garden’. 
50
 Cf. Ebba Koch, The Complete Taj Mahal, and the Riverfront Gardens of Agra, London: Thames & Hudson, 2012 
(1st published 2006), pp. 138-139, with regard to the garden of the Taj Mahal.  
51
 Cf. Romila Thapar’s brief observation: ‘Such parks or groves became yet another liminal space between the forest 
retreats eulogized in the Vedic corpus and the variant philosophical concerns associated with a context of nascent 
urbanization’; Thapar, Perceiving the Forest, p. 2. Cf. also the insightful remarks by Nugteren, Belief, Bounty, and 
Beauty, pp. 163-168. 
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be a decisive factor in that constant and multifarious interaction between monastic communities and 
lay populations
52
 that constitutes one of the salient features of the history of Indian Buddhism.  
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